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Petition to renew 
evaluation made 
By SUSIE BRIDGES 
Staff Writer  

ROTC BASH-TCU's ROTC sponsored a car bash in front of thr student 
i enter   l.isi   Saturday   ami  students walled  away  on  the  unlucky  "HOR 

Mobile " Later that night, the Horned Frog i""ih.til tea 
example and bashed in Arkansas for a 28 24 SWC v (eton 

Phntnht  Hilllfolf 
I followed their 

The Fatuity Senate heard a petition to reinstate faculty evaluation "I the 
administration at its meeting last week 

"Eithef the fatuity will be evaluated by the students and the ad- 
ministration by the fatuity or all evaluations will be discontinued until nil' 
time as the two-fold system can be reinstated,'' stated the petition, submitted 
b) English professor Ann Ashworth and 2S other faculty members Thursdav 

The Senate referred the resolution to the University Committee on 
Evaluation, requesting a report at the next Facultv Senate meeting 

The petition said the faculty was led to believe that evaluations ol the 
administration were temporarilv withdrawn for revision, and that 
"... several years have passed without our having the least indli Btton that 
any evaluations will be handetl out except those in which the students 
evaluate the faculty." 

Also at the meeting, Faculty Senate President Bob Frye reported 
discussions with faculty in the School of Education concerning the search 
committee document adopted by the Senate Sept. 10 

The School of Education faculty made three requests concerning the 
policy, which governs the selection of a dean to replace Herbert ] .a< I rone, 
who will retire in the spring of 1982. and the search for a new dean lur 
AddRan College of Arts and Sciences 

They asked that the School of Education list preferences lor members 
serving on the search committee for a dean for the School of Education, and 
that it offer rationale for its selections. 

Thev also requested that Koehler "actively participate" in the .it tiv ities of 
the search committee 

Finally, they asked that Knehler appoint at least one facult) member from 
the School of Education 

Frve said Koehler was responsive to the education faculty's written 
requests. 

Faculty members of the School of Education also questioned 'he amount of 
time allowed to studs the search committee proposal 

The Executive Committee of the Facultv Senate had ret eived tin proposal 
from the administration two days before the Senate's meeting, nol allowing 
the usual 10 days for consideration by the committee and (acuity senators. 

Some senators complained thev had not had .in opportunity to see the 
document l>efore !>eing asked to vote on it at the meeting. 

Khoeler agreed to allow lOdavs notice when bringing issues In the t'.uuhv 
Senate through the Executive Committee, Fr\ r s.nd 

Student rates at University Bank dumped 
Bs DARRELI HOFHEINZ 
Staff Writer  

TCI students who have checking accounts at 
{ niversft) Bank will prnbablv pay more for these 
■en ices be< ausc of an across-the-board restructuring ol 
accounts and service charges, said Marfeva Batbff. new 
accounts manager 

Since elimination ot (lie bank's "student account" 
Oct I. all student accounts base Ijeen changed to the 
bank's regular checking account for which customers 
arc charged a graduated amount "according to your 
balance and vour check-writing activities," said Katliff 

Instead of the reduced 10-cent fee. University Bank 
now charges students the regular 20-cent rate for each 
l het k written, plus a nmnthlv $7 fee for balances of 0- 
$299. IS tor balances ot I30044M, $4 for balances of 
$500-$74U and $3 for balances of $750-$ 1,000 There 
is no service charge for balances over $1,000 

No service charge was issued under the student ac- 
count! 

The poiic) change caused i drop oi "prabaMy 200" 
new accounts opened tins ■■master b) students at TCU, 
Southwestern     Baptist     Theological     Seminars     and 
fas. hal High School, said Batbff. 

Bank * Comptroller Jim Sb Intoah said, "Anytime you 
have a service (barge such as this you will have a 
fallout on campus. The charge was done after a lot ot 
soul searching It was never our intention to run them 
..II   ' 

\h Ink.sh  sod  then- were  "cloSS  to   1,000"   student 

accounts in August 
He said the student accounts were rest i m lured 

because they were too small to 1M- profitable to the bank 
"We did quite a bit of extensive research into all the 

different types of accounts we offered, and it was 
determined that we were losing too much money on the 
student account." he said 

"With the cost ol mune\ being what M is todav and 
the increasing coal of operations, we could no longer 
afford to subsidize the student account as we had in the 
past." 

Batbff agreed that the small si/e oj most student 
accounts made them unprofitable. 

"Customers think. 'Well, you've got mv money- 
you're making money on it.' But that's not exactly true 
It has to he a lot of inonev," she said 

She said profits made from loans had once "made up 
the difference" on the amount of monev lost through 
student accounts But high interest rates and inllation 
no longer make student at counts feasible, she said 

The decision  to eliminate thr'   .mounts  Wll   made 
during the summer "with a lot of thought, cognizant of 
our position with the university." Mclntosh said. "And 
it was not an easv decision " 

Bathtl said that students opening checking accounts 
were Informed oi the policy change m August 

"We didn't want someone to come in and open .m 
account that thev can't afford lb.it is not going to be 
economical to them." site said "W« wanted to tie 
upf ront with the students " 

A card annouru ing the new polfc] w,ts Included with 
bank   statements   distributed   to   account    holders   last 

month. A "service fee schedule" listed fee changes for 
personal checking accounts, savings accounts, corn- 
mere lal .u counts and otbei banking Sen ices. It did not 
specifically  stale   that   the  student   account   has  been 
discontinued 

In .. letter to the editor, published in the Skiff Sept 
2T>, junioi William \ Ryan complained that the policy 
change was not adequately publicized. Ryan said the 
new policy "was instituted in a rather covert manner 

Mclutnsli disagreed. 
"We put it (the service tee schedule) in their 

Statement! well ahead of time Most of them had over a 
month to make a decision. If they analyzed their 
monthly statement, thev  should have seen the schedule 
i 'i new i banges," be asJd 

"It's impossible loi IIS to have made ,1 spei i.il mailing 
and Stuffing juit foi student at counts sav ing in big. bold 
letter*,    'University    Bank    is   eliminating   the   student 
accounts ' 

'Bei BUM "I thr wa) mil bookkeeping is set up. the 
student account! are not segregated  To individually 
single   out   student   accounts   would   not   fi.is<•   U'en 
feasible." 

M< Intoshsaid he is avs are that s<mie banks sui b as the 
Fint ot foil Worth and Fort Worth National Bank 
otter free t he* king services to students, but he said that 
University B.mk does not have the resources for that 

"What First and Forl Worm National can afford to 
']■ because they're much biggei banks—we do not 
have that luxury anymore," be said 

Bat I ill said douuh.w n b.mks often offer free checking 
"to be ( om|M-tit|v e lo the subuihan banks " 

I'lmersity Bank's location is a major reason TCI 
students bank there. Mt Intosh Mid. 

"There's a lot of convenience here, being right Bi I>IS. 

the street as opposed to going downtown We didn't 
re.illv consider that other banks were offering tie. 
checking." he said 

But Slclntosh said free checking is going to become a 
thing ot the past as operating costs continue to increase 
He Hid  I'niversitv   Bank   i\ "taking a   ina|oi   step'    h\ 
restructuring its checking account! 

"We've usually bean a follower m service-charge 
changes. This is a little different posture foi us, hut all 
the banks will be going to this in some form or fashion." 
he said. 

"Downtown banks will probablv be the List to go 
Thev have a much larger vanetv ot sources to cover the 
student account, in particular " 

He said students have the option o| combining a 
savings account with their checking account through 
the Intercbeik-N'ow plan Under this plan, students are 
charged! <: service fee only il their balance falls bchm 
$l„S00 

Rstlifl  said  the  bank  tried  to avoid  eliminating 
student ac counts 

"They've put it oft as long .is they could bet a use we 
air so tlose to the University ." she said 

"It's not am thing that we want to do. but we've gttl 
to stav in business and be tin sound ground Wi n i 
business )ust like .invboilv else 

The   hank    also   eliminated    its   "special   .mounts' 
which functioned in the same w.iv as student ai i nunts 
but were for the general public. 

around the world 
c piled Irni 

British labor party leader urges U.S. to 

continue  arms   limitation  talks.  The  leader  of 
Britain's opposition Labor i'arfv said Western Europe 
will "turn against" the United Stales if the t S 
government allows nu> le.ir arms limitation talks with 
tl.< Soviet Union tot.nl 

"We are s.iv mg to the Ainern ans. you must see sou 
in,ike these negi.ti.itions a success, bei a use the whole 
[josition of the ( tilted States in Western Kurope will be 
in |eopardv.'   Mu hael Foot said Stmdav   in a television 
inter* iew 

The Labor Part) s annual conference voted last week 
in favor of a ban on nuclear weaiHins in Britain, in 
eluding    the    IS     cruise    missiles    the    Conservative 
government has at < epted for deploy men! here 

KiMip to become new surgeon general   The 
final barrier to President Heagans nomination of (] 
)    i retf Koop as I    S  surgeon general apparently will fje 
removed by the s< te i.,ib.n ,md Human Reeourcas 
(  ouillilttee 

Holh   Koap'l   admirers   .md   detractors   predict   the 
panel  will approve tfai nomination despttp eurber 
controversy  over  bis lack of ex|>erienie m tlw field of 
pubin health 

fhe \s kdedl'i 

Shark attacks in Florida continue.  \t least |(> 
people have been attacked bv  sharks in Florida waters 
this year and two people have died, but experts believe 
there is no one cause for the rash ol .itkicks 

"M\ gut feeling Is that the number of attacks mil veer 
is high But I'd f>e hard pressed to sav there wass reaeofl 
other than randomness," said  l)r    Samuel  Crubcr,  a 
marine biologist al the University ■ •( Miami "Them is 
no way of  laying wh.it  is usual   because accurate 
records ot alla< ks haven't been kept 

[n   one  of   two   de.iths   tins   ve.u,   a   young   worn,in 
disappeared Aug   lit aftei a shark attacked while she 
and three friends were swimming to shore billow mg a 
boating accident The other fatal attack was Sepi IS, 
when a 2h war old man attempted i" swini .u loss ,i 
Tampa Bav < tunnel at night on a dare 

U.S. frigate rescues H3 refugees. The L s Navy 
frigate Boark rest lied 69 Vietnamese refugees from the 
South China Sea, the 7th Fleet Information office said 

Monde) 
A spokesman said the Boark sighted the lelugecs 

Moating 22b miles off thr < oast Q| V ictnain on Sundav 
five dayi altei thev set out to sea Me did not sa\ when- 
the Boark was taking them 

Haig raps opposition    j    i 
to AW ACS sale m°eX 

U   \SlllM.|()\ | \l'.      Se, irl.lll  o! 

state   Mexandei   M    II.m;  [t    takl 
Mond.iv  it would !«■   "irresponsible in 

the extreme" ha Congees! to veto 
President Reagan*! ptwposed sale of 
\w M s    radat    planes   to   Saadf 
Arabia 

Haig called Sen John Glenn'i call 
foi folnl L S Saudi i nmmand <>t the 
planes "imagfnar)" and said the 
Ohio I >> IIIOI iat's , ond it ion cannot l>e 
met 

Haig  who testified last wee* and 
was     summoned     bftl k     tor     more 
lestimonv    Mnndav      told   the   Si-n.il. 
Foreign Relat s Committee that a 
rangresaional vetod the ss 5 billion 
amis package could d" n ir'|i.iiablr 
damage lot   S   Saudi lelations 

Before Haig spohe  rta  committee 
delayed .is . l,< the 

president's propnsal. Sentunant was 
running against the deal 

While Reagan  tried to drum  up 
support al a While House luiu heou 
lor      t onyression.il      leaders        ihe 
committee dei kfed not to vot<- Ix'ti'ie 
t ongresi starts a wii'k long recess on 
Wednesda).   meaning  'hat   a   vote 
could not come>beforeOcn 14 at the 
earliest 

The aims pa< kage, wlm h mi ludea 
live AW ACS radar planes la. es near 
certain ieject ion bv the committee 
unless terms ol the sale are modified 

Reagan   also   (.died   all   Senate 
Bepubhcans   lo the  Wlnlr  House  on 
I ueada) to hum h a personal push to 
saw  the deal 

The Reagan administration made a 
forma] proposal to sell the AW ACS to 
tin Saudis last week. 

TCU ended the longest 
domination of one team ovei 
another in the Southwest 
Conference by defeating 
Arkansas Saturd.iv See page 4 
lor the ston and picture*. 

The M.J. Neeley Sehool of 
Business has several well 
known professors who an- hen 
because of endowments See 

page 3 for the ftof) 
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W WANT YOU BLACKS TO BECOME 
INWPENDtNT OF DEMEANING 
FEPERALAIP PROGRAMS 
SOTHATVOUCAUPULL 
YOURSBVESUPTHE    v 
ECONOMIC LADPER"" 

'UFTWURVBIONOFA 
GREATER AMERICA, 
(WR/yOURWEADS 
.Nil, 
UFTVOUR 

HOPES 

"SOMTVOUCAN 
.UFTVOUR GOALS, 
UFT voup SPIPIT'"" 

ffltCRlMlMiMWSH Advice to Dry proven 
as Stamp, etal, win 

Ai 
Stamp 

by Robert Howington 
Sonic   people,    main     I    suppose 

thought   the  opinion   piece   I   wroti 
Friday in the Skiff was a "stinger' 
against F.A. Dry, It was. 

But. as mv Opinion Writing ills'.   ,, 
prot says, il one writes opinion, one   Co. <lu th 
must get his point across   From (lie       And   despite    17]    >, 
reaction mv article (jot, I could toll I  TCU was still behind, 2413. with 

lise minutes left in the game. So Dry 
;ave in and let Stamp and Co. 

how did TCU win? Steve 
..,. and Co. did their thing That's 

how In my Friday article I said il 
Dry wanted to win any more games 
this year he'd have to let Stamp and 

thing 
ards   rushing. 

succeeded in doingm, 
In the article, I said Dry was ultra-   finally 

mmm> pirns, 
INJML""' 

THE <Ms.ii i    ROWING, NOT DRIFTING MMMn   byLy,eMcBrlde 

TCU spirit builds as Hogs fall 
It was akin to the Oswald exhumation. TCl's 

spirit, however, needed no backhoe to rouse it- 
just a win over Arkansas. 

"Oh no. first we net seats beside the Spirit 
Wrangler* and now Iwhind the band We'll have 
to stand up the whole game again." he said 

"The man at the ticket office lied to me. He said 
these seats vsere on the 50-) ard-line," she an- 
swered 

"Well   Its OK aa long as the tubas aren't in Iron t 
ot us." her mothet Mid 

The\ sat down and watched as some scheming 
students illicitly claimed three seats behind the 
band which they had no tickets for. The Frogs 
<ame out tiring in the first quarter, and scored 10 
points in spite of the illeyal procedure in the 
stands 

This fired up the tans, and the family that had 
tickets for those seats finally e\ icted the squatters 
The) did so with some help from neighboring 
svmpathi/ers who were tired of not being able t<> 
see the game because ol all the commotion. 

Meanwhile an irrepressible vote*, delirious 
from frog Fever, was spouting statistics and 
calling the game at the same time 

Arkansas is undefeated, but it we beat them 
we'll lie ahead ol them in the conference Ix-cause 
this is their first conference game. And if we win 
we'll be at MX) and they'll . Wow we got 5 
sards on that one If we run like that all night we 
won t have to pass , be at 0." it shouted non- 
stop, drawing the crowd back into the game after 
the seat dispute 

With tune running low in the second quarter 
Arkansas made .i quick comeback, and the Coke 

man finally showed up, 
"Four Come on D! . . . right here." the 

excited statistician shouted. He quickly handed off 
$3 60. took the beverages and Arkansas scored a 
touchdown on a pass plav to go ahead 14-10. 

"Rats!" he said. 
And now the halftime show with the massive 

Arkansas band taking the field. The crowd lapsed 
into its halftime stupor - politely applauding 
when appropriate and socializing 

The applause was a little louder when the TCU 
band took the field. As usual the band ignored the 
student section and began playing to the alumni 
side In the student section the band could faintly 
be heard above the normal crowd noises. 

TCU fans, like the football team, got off to a 
slow start in the third quarter. 

The band did its usual post-halftime play dead 
routine and the fans did likewise. 

B\ the time cheers got rolling again the 
Hazorbacks had the momentum and the 
statistician was becoming hoarse. 

The Hogs scored again in the third quarter and 
sou could almost hear some fans thinking "Here 
we go again." The Arkansas fans were getting 
cock) and walking through the TCU section 
yetting "Soooneeeyyy." 

As the score reached 21-13 some weak- 
stoinached fans began filing out of the stadium, 
determined to beat the crowd to the Hangoon 
Racquet Club. 

The Hazorbacks scored a field goal 
TCU spirit reached its ebb. 
"Shut  up  dammit,  we're not  going to 

lose.'' a blond-haired redfaced student shouted to 

a pessimistic fellow fan. "We've got them just 
where we want them now," he said, clenching his 
fist to symbolize having the Hogs in our palms. He 
l>egan to lead cheers. 

A number of people joined in, most seeming to 
do so just for the hell of it, and TCI' put the hall in 
play on its I •yard-tine. 

Half joking cries of "Rah. Rah TCU. Hah, Rah 
TCU." rang from the crowd 

But Something happened. TCI' marched down 
the field and scored to bring the F'rogs within five 
points of a miracle Then a two-point conversion 
attempt succeeded bringing them within a field 
goal of a tie. 

Am/aM that was in the stands during the last 
five minutes of the TCU-Arkansas game saw TCU 
spirit raise its long forgotten head and deal the 
Hazorbacks a fatal blow 

It was raw spirit that got the usually sedate Frog 
fans to their feet and rocked the stadium. 

When Arkansas fumbled on the IS-yard-line a 
hurricane roar broke loose and the fans, already 
on their feet, leaped in unison. 

"Beat em up. Kat 'em up. Rah. Hah, Rah." must 
have been cheered a dozen times in the last five 
minutes. And when TCU scored the winning 
touchdown a wind rushed out of the stadium that 
would have sent the Goodyear Blimp into the 
stratosphere. 

The Arkansas fans sat dazed 
"See. I told sou these seats weren't that bad. We 

stood up most of the time anyway," her mother 
said. 

Unmourned goes the passage of the sit-down 
football game. 

conservative. 1 said he should do then thing Stamp and Stanley 
probably gamble a little. 1 said Drv, Washington looked like the Dallas 
to keep his tab, would have to win Cowboys' legendary tandem of Roger 
four games this year. And I said Dry, Staubach and Drew Pearson out there- 
to win these games, would have to in the waning minutes of the game 
forget about running the ball and just The two combined on a couple of 
let Steve Stamp and Co. do their touchdown passes that gave TCU a 
thing 28-24 upset victory over Arkansas 

And how did TCU win? Steve Stamp and Co. did 
their thing. That's how. 

Now don't get me wrong. 1 don't 
dislike Dry and his Horned Frogs I 
write about them the way I do 
because that's what I'm paid for. If 1 
mas borrow a line from Howard 
Cosell, "1 tell it like it is." During a 
season like last year's I-10 liasco how 
could anybody write "positive" 
stones'J 

And how many of you out there 
saw TCU lose to Texas 8116 in 
1974? I did. And how many of you 
out there saw that bolt of lighting hit 
at the bottom of the visitors' runway 
at Amon Carter Stadium in the Rice 
game in 1976? I did. I think I've 
missed one or two home games since 
the 1973 season. I saw all II games 
last year. 1 think that would qualify 

Killer Frogs 11 was a hit. Next 
engagement: Rice Stadium. Saturday, 
Oct. 10, 7:30 pin. 

After the game a friepd of mine 
asked me if this win meant Dry would 
be staying around TCU for a while, I 
answered him by sa\ ing, "That 28-24 
on the scoreboard is just as good as 
Dry's signature on another extension 
to his contract." 

With the victory that levels TCU's 
record at 2-2. a'ton was lifted off 
Dry s shoulders He said there was no 
pressure on him to win But I'm sun- 
there was. One could see it in his eyas 
He had to pn>duce this season or he 
would'vc l>een placed in the same 
company as his two predecessors, 
Billy TohillandjimSholner 

That  TCU 28 Arkansas  24 on  the Amon  Carter 
Stadium scoreboard was still there Sunday morning. 

me as a die-hard. 1 have watched 
TCU's football program at rock 
bottom for too long. 

That's why I've been on F.A Dry's 
back. And so has everybody else He 
was supposed to Ije TCU's "savior" 
when he came here in 1977 II was 
about time for him to save TCU's 
program from further disaster And it 
was about time the Horned Frogs 
t»eat "somebody.'' 

That TCU 28 Arkansas 24 on the 
Amon Carter Stadium scoreboard 
was still there Sunday morning. As 
Some sort of a Resture. TCU's ad- 
ministration     ought     to     take     the 
u onboard  and  put   it  on  top  ol 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum as a shrme. 
letting the final score shine brightly 
loreyei in remembrance of The 

Upset, 

Letters Policy 
The TCC Daily Skiff Opinion Page II open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits    Redistribution Unfair 
all tetters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room I IS, Dan Rogers Hall 

Letters 
Defense spending cuts urged; racial slur alleged 
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j«un jinn. Opt   <*2l M3I 

ro the Editor: 
President Heagan's budget cuts tor 

the 1982 fiscal year have struck 
another blow against common sense 
and   human   eompaarion    Shutting 
down day care centers, cutting 
thousands off  the  Food  Stamp  .ind 
Parent)   with   Dapandani   Children 
programs, and denying senior 
Citizens and the disabled a cost of 
living increase on their Social 
Sacurlt) payments is not my idea of 
what Reagan's campaign rhetoric 
r ailed "fader*! waste 

Where does the money go? It is 
distributed   m   the   form   tit   tax  cuts 
that Increase directly with Income. 
Those who need it most at the $200 
pgf week level will reteive about $3 
tad) pawht'k The wealths will 
make a killing   Is this Ho nine's (ircil 

American Dream''* 

Ibis    redistribution   ol    tfKH '   H 
supposed   to   encourage    investment, 
stimulate    .i    sagging   §C* HJ    ■""! 
giv birth to a new industrial nation 
Does  anw.nc   really   liebese   that  the 
majority "I out population w(H Invest 
,l„. annual I20040Q savlMsf li will 
he spent M an unplaiin.-d luxury 
I..en R<-it l.ante knows that wlun 
demand in' reases from this influx of 
money. supply will decrease .mil 
inflation will grow, further hurting 

the poor 

A tax cut sounds good for a nation 
faced with reduced buying power. Is 
it worth the price ol these budget cuts 
and will it accomplish its goals? I 
think not Heagan's prowess as a 
leatler and a politician should not 
blind us to the danger of his 
thoughtless and irrational economic 
plans. 

DavfdS   Dnwell 
Senior. Biology 

Opinion challenged 
[>ar Kditor 

After reading Cunyus' article 
iSkiff. lapt Wj, I disagree with his 
Opinion I suggest he (heck some 
historical fat ts and do some research 
to find out where military spending 
,iod arms races have ted 

Also, he might check what brought 
about the economic prosperity our 
COUntn   knew   in  the late   1940s and 

•arh  Mi 
// CunyUJ would check some 

figures about the welfare svstem. 
namely social programs, he would 
be*, nine .iw.ire that 80 jwrtent ol the 
funding  |OM Into management and 
20 percent to the pareom receiving 
sm ial welfare student .nd disguised 
H Pell (.rants ftWOC), BEOC. 
ND9L,  (;SL scholarships  and  work 
studs  an m Ial well.or progr i 
Wh.-re should the hue be drawn'' The 
ICnry point is, who should draw the 

line? 
To sit  niihidr of  others'  needs and 

say their program should be cut is 
easy; to find jn equitable, workable 
solution is the real challenge. Tour 
the areas where these programs are 
used Look at the families who base 
not bam as fortunate as others, those 
who need these programs tn |ust csisl 
and tell them to starse m that then 
children can't have milk in school 

Heagan's total program could be 
more elfecliye if he would read 
Phillip Sterns' Hope of the Taxpayer 
and reverse the tax structure His so- 
called trickle down theory didn't 
work   before   in   government   and    I 
doubt il it will this time   Reagani 
c uts could have U-en tloiie w ilh more 
equality 

I hope histois   has taught us well. 
but have we learned anything besides 
to make those poor b.Iks pay? 

William l. Moll 
Junior. Religion 

Cartoon shows bias 
To the Kditor 

Today's (Oct. 1) cartoon showing 
an Israeli jet lurched atop the radar 
dish of an \WACS a.n r.ift does not 
strike ine as luun\ It is anti Seuntii 
In this case the Semitic people are 
Arabs   not Jews 

Since the early 1970s and OPEC'l 
oil     eartel,     Arabs     have     become 
convenient icepagnafi There is ugl) 
racism in ads such as this one b\ a 
Massachusetts     dislnbiitoi       "Save 
Oil Ruin Shirks (SK |. a b I.ISS 

fuel "    l-'oimer    I   S     Senator    |,unes 

Aboure/k's new' American-Arab Anti- 
Discrimination Committee has had 
that ad Mopped The racism in sour 
cartoon is in the Implied truth claim 
that everybodS   named "Abdul"  is 
stupid Calling someone stupid has 
startetl many   a light on elementary 
ichool     playgrounds      Playground 
"macho" mat, lies are called "wars'' 
in the International arena 

i   like   main   ol   Wrlght'l   i arttmns 
which sou  reprint from  the Miami 
News, but this one olfentled me If 
I,ii ks taste No (puck laugh is worth 
the lasting huinihatou which Aiah 
students at TCU must base fell 
Dist rmunalion   against    Arabs   is   no 
loss ui;l\ than discrimination against 
Jews.   Amerindians,   Chicunos   or 
blacks by  whites Of  by   each other. 
Ridiculing one group Is a pooi w.i\ to 
show support lor its enemy. 

Lai the AWACS issue be eettled by 
softer     reflection     on     geo politn Q|, 

mill tar) and tconomU (acts ol life. 
Let il be settled In has [fUJ com 
passion lor those without basic 
human    rights    smh    as    displaced 
Palestinian \rafaa Let it be settled by 
tailing loi International cooperaton 
to < nuts the climate for a insl pMCi 
H.ii ial slurs, reate 'he vsiotm • llmate 
on campus and internationally 1 hev 
.lie .ilw.iyy highly   inappropriate arid 
tot.ilk Infetli Itoui 

A COflCai oed leader 
Donald A. Hr  

\ssist.int I'rolessor , Religion 
Intel national      Student       Adt isei 
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Campus 
Digest 

The annual Scholastu All 
American Search for lop studenK 
from each community college, 
junior college, undergraduate and 
graduate school in the country has 
begun 

The search is sponsored by the 
Scholastic At I-American Honor 
Society, a small, nonprofit 
organization comprising un- 
dergraduate and graduate student*, 
from all 50 states and several 
foreign countries. 

The organization has no local 
chapters, but seeks intellectually 
mature students on a national 
level. Students are chosen on the 
basis of their leadeiship abilities 
physical vigor and intellectu.i! 

prowess 
For further information write h 

the     Scholastic      All-America 
Honor   Society,   Post   Offic 
237.Clinton,N.Y., 13323 

Endowments draw professors 
Bv ANNO'REll LY "    TCU through a national scuch tb.it    that   I   would   need   in   the   tfttl  of    of   Busmivs will  be  achieved if this        In     refert 
...   r( u/j,„   ' started in August   1980 and was not    leaching, research and working with    institute !•> | MM < ess tributions   I 

ice   Box 

By ANN O'REILLY 
Staff Writer 

Endowments of almost $1.5 
million b*va brought three nationally 
known professors to the M.J. Neeley 
School of Business. 

David A. Cravins holds the Eunice 
and James L. West Chair of American 
Enterprise Studies. 

The M.J. Neeley Professorship in 
Marketing is field by Charles W. 

Lamb Jr 
John E. Sheridan is the M.J Neeley 

Research Professor of Management. 
With in endowed chair, money in 

the benefactor's name is used to 
support a faculty position and its 
holder's research. 

"These professors have a good 
reputation   for researching   and 
interacting with the business com- 
munity," said Edward A Johnson, 
dean of the School of Business. 

The  professors   were   brought   to 

TCU through 
started in August   1980 
completed until April 1981 

Johnson said the proi ess U-g.m b) 
notifying the deans of alt the 
American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business that the position! 
existed 

Then over a lour month period 
people were brought to TCU and 
interviewed by the business school 
faculty. Some of them also met with 
students, administrators and the 
business community. 

Johnson said that about 200 people 
responded in some way to the an 
nouncements. He added, "What we 
came up with from that process are 
what we consider to bfl thjee very fine 
people." 

"I saw an opportunity li be a part 
of something that was an exciting 
opportunity," Cravens said of his 
reasons for coining to TCU. 

"The chair  gave   me the  support 

that   1   would  need  in  the  irtti  d 
teaching, research and working with 
the business community," he added 

Cravins and others in the bufiMMi 
school are investigating the 
possihihts of forming an institute for 
"conducting advanced studies on 
marketing and sales productivity." 

There is no other institute like that 
in the world, at least to mv 
knowledge," said Cravins "If you 
consider that 100 billion dollars is 
being spent on personal wiling every 
year, the opportunity for improving 
sales productivity is very large." 

"This institute can provide faculty 
and students a means of working on 
real business problems. The key to the 
SIH < m of such an institute is 
establishing    a    strong    relationship 

if Business will be achieved if this 
institute is a sin « ess 

I.anib said he saw coming to TCU 
.is .in opportunity tn do some things 
that I had never done fiefore I was 
impressed with the department and 
felt that I could make a contribution 
to the school business " 

At TCU, Sheridan recognized a 
chanct to make a significant con- 
tribution to the "interdisciplinars 
research-' of the business school 

Sheridan, the Harris College of 
Nursing and the Outer for Studies in 
Aging are working on a project that 
would "focus on the managerial 
rffa tiseness of administrators and 
nursing supervisors in homes for the 
■gad " 

He is also working wth faculty in 
between TCU and the business the sociology department on an 
nininimir\.   Cr.ivms said undertaking    for     the     Army     "to 
Cravins said he believes that develop a catastrophe model ex- 

lational and international plaining attrition from the Volunteer 
Bcognition al the M.J. Naaja) School   Anns " 

In reference to unique con- 
tributions he could make to the 
business school Sheridan remarked, 
"I add an emphasis on in- 
terdisciplinary research. I have the 
potential for bringing teams-people 
from other departments t<»gether to 
do research." 

"I tan lend my experience to the 
founding of this institute I founded ,i 
research center at Indiana University 
and have had a lot of experience in 
running research centers Also I have 
done a lot of writing research in the 
area of sales productivity," Cravins 
said. 

I hope to be able to contribute to 
the recruiting of new faculty  and the 
professional development of younger 
faculh members I also hope tn 
continue to pursue the professional 
goals that ! had before I came here," 
I amh said 

The Hurt Worth Symphony 

NEW 
YORK 
CITY 
BALLET 
Lincoln Kirstcin, Pirc* tor 

George Balanchine. Artistic Dir 

MM ni.itlV pOMlhk h\ .i ur.tni I 
RkhudMm Founda inndak 
il Lnd.iiwni'm tor the An*. 

FIVE PERFORMANCES 
OCTOBER 7-11, 1981 
THIS ENGAGEMENT 
IS SELLING OUT. 
Order Now 
While Ticket Selection 
Is Still Available!  
FIRST FORT WORTH 
ENGAGEMENT EVER! 
FULL COMPANY OF 901  

PROGRAM 
H p.m. UVJiu'-Jay: Square Dance Fow 
iitn/ieMi'i.mv kunks    Svii[)hnn\ in I 

H p.m. Thursday; B*Ho dtSa Regina, t Aaconne, 
Sympfwn) in Tkrtt Movement! 

1 p.m. Friday: Sorwtr dj V.nUn Afrjn, rh. 
f-.ittr SiMsntl. 

8 p.m. Saturday: trm-rfiutv fi.illnJ.Ui RegtM 
Agrin. Nvmfthum m Three Movement] 

2 p.m. Sunday: Sduare DtmC*  four 
Temperaments, Runes, Sympfton) in (.' 

TICKET PRICES 
Ujcttina la. h HHri t   n p. rtormamc 

.in^lc perform.mi- with JiMnuni 

l'..t. rr.,1 
Onhc.tr. |OU>(M 1 MHI'iH   1 

tlr.hr.ir. 1 SOLD OUT SOI 11 OUT 

OiilmliiT 17 00 I4.W 
Hil.,.n\ - SOLI) OUT Mill) OUT 

i mv 1MB 
4 10.00 H.SO 

Relcom t 7.00 6.00 

TAKK AllVANTAlif OK MULTIPLE 
PrKHlRMANLT DI8CCHJNT8I 
ORDER NOW! 

1ARRANT COUNT* 1/ONVfcNTlON 
CENTER THEATRE 

nCKCT ORDERS 
CENTRAL TICKET OFFIO   lOOi 
Ntrc.t. Fan ibrA, run MUD 
Mauvchtniat ViaaH. IH-WOOI 
U-tro 429-1181 

Frog Fans 
rate special 

rooms at 
Houston's 

Shamrock 
Hilton! 

Unfriendly forces await you and the Frogs in Houston, 
except at the Shamrock Hilton, where you can have a 
single or double room for just $40. 
When you come lo Houston to 
walch your team play the Owls, 
why not stay at Houston s most 
famous luxury hotel'' Now you 
can enjoy the very tinest in high- 
rise hotel accommodations at a 
very atfordable price Spend the 
day playing at our tennis center, 
or lounging beside the worlds 
largest hotel pool Dine in one 

of our fine restaurants, then 
run down to Rice Stadium (just 
minutes away) and support your 
team All the convenience and 
luxury of the Houston hotel 
America knows best tor ]ust $40 
per night Call your local Hilton 
reservation service or the 
Shamrock Hilton at (713) 668-9211 
lor reservations 

MOFfSSIONAl TYPING 

!•..■ Pi   d'Svert«iturns    book   man IM npti 
mul •pie originals   Pam's Typing Service 
Met r>4%-fe10S 

FOIIALI 

QUALITY SURtO COMPONENTS at the 
lowest prices without leaving c ampus You 
pav watehouw pn< tt and ikip the 5 It ta> 
surcharge All components are new, in 
factory sealed containers, and carry full 
warranties and )0-day enchant,*- 
guarantee* Call frank 924-9720 

CREATIONSBYtfNNIFEl 

( ustOffl ditil making Weddings a 
specially Experienced sorority seamstress 
No prices given over the phone because 
they are lower than most 292A948 

TtAFFK CITATIONS 

Tarrant    County    only     lames    Mallnrs 
Attorney  924-1216 

L 

Ask for the TCU rate 

6900 S Main at Holcombe 
Houston. Texas 77030 

Smith Corona typewriter with correctable 
tannage HWoi be.toMef eMeSIrl 

HiimaxTin 

Delivery  perwrn  tor  Stiff    MuM   provide 
transportation   Pn I up pape" 

NOT SO 
FAST 

You'll get about 20 
more miles from every tank 
of gas if you slow down 
from 70 to 55 mph on the 
highway. For a free booklet 
with more easy ways to 
save energy and money, 
write "Energy," Box 62, 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 

from our ktabte oJ dusks -  the .ill cotton knit from 
IZOD* I ACOSTE* 

Now being offered in .i wide assortment d hmdaoene 
colors See them tiKl.iv 

^ Clyde Campbell Menswear 

Educational Center 

(I.vte. .. heduled to heein in Dallat 
andFl  Morth between Ort   111 
Call now tor complete reherJule and 
lo enroll 

214-750-031" 

817.33M3M 

fcLfcClROLYSIS 

ISTHt ONLY PERMANENT 

METHOD OF HAIR REMOVAI 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
MARY BENNETT ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 

NEXT TO TCU 
336-3864 

R£SI M£S 
rrratr' ttif.ti ft, I 

inlrrvu'u I obtain 

,„b, 

rYPINC ^ PRINTING 
'ISDK1K 25 COPIES 

RESUMES. . .formerly. Best Resume Servic 

i W0Summit ».vt 
tFort Worth U 7611V 
(017) 135-5477 

2720Sltmmoni itwy 
Dallas T« 75.207 

|214K>30-5411 

r 20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Otter Good To All Faculty, Students & Personnel 

BROT 

. 

RSH 

iTCUl 

MM 
Ro-irtfi  CLf 

—r>»' To,   \J 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 
■-"■""»■"--' 
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Frogs stage comeback, down Hogs 28-24 
B) ED KAMEN 
Sports Editor 

There were symptoms of it earl) It 
subsided for a while, hut when 
Stanle) Washington hauled in Steve 
Stamp's IS-yard touchdown pass t« 
give TCU .1 29-24 win over Arkansas, 
it erupted again-mass hysteria al 
TCU. 

Moments earlier, Washington h.»! 
caught a '22-vard touchdown pass 
from Stamp, capping a 99-vard 
scaring drive and elevating the Frogs 
from a 24-13 daflcil to within 
striking distance Down 24-19, TCU 
det ided to go for a two-point con- 
version Tight end Boh Kields 
snatched Stamp's pass From between 
two Razorback defenders and the 
score stood at 24 21 

The TCU sideline erupted in joyous 
< imfusion and the defense prepared to 
tr\ and stop Arkansas one more time. 

Withonl) 3:25 left in the game ami 
Arkansas holding the hall, TCU 
needed a big defensive plaj and 
tackle John McClean provided It. The 
senioi from Abilene jarred running 
back Jessie Clark from the football, 
sending it into the waiting hands of 
TCI 's Bvron Unwood al the 
\rkansas IS 

All those heartbreaks of the Dry era 
finalU added up to a piece of muni 
fortune for the Frogs. 

It took Stamp just three tries to hit 
Washington In the end /one, tucked 
behind two Arkansas linebackers, to 
secure the lead 

"The   last   touchdown   was  a   new 
pla\ we hadn't used all year," 
Washington said."I lined up close to 
the end. so it looks like a slot When 
the  pla\   starts.   I   delas   and let  the 
linebackers set  up  into then  /ones 
.\\)K\ 1  |ust slipped across the middle 
Steve threw a perfect pass " 

TCI s chances tor victor) seemed 
good earh In the game as the Km^s 
dominated   the   first    IS   minutes   of 
action, \rkansas Coach lou Holt/ 
began pacing tin' sidelines earl) when 
J.C Moms, the new fullback m 
TCU's permanent split hack offense, 
broke loose with a 41-) aid romp lor a 
touchdown. 

Bv the end of the first quarter, TCU 
had complete!) outmannied Arkansas. 
allowing its offense no first downs 
and minus two)aids passing 

Stamp   used   his  running   bs 
Kevin Kant) and Hussell ftatei, .is 
receivers!   and   Manns   Gilbert   (o 
Raines fbl   31   yards in the Hist half) 
and Han*) iS in, J7 In tost half) hit 
oil huge chunks ol yardage In the first 
halt 

(;rcn Porter kicked a 41-j 
goal  against  the wind  and  i 
rCU  to  a   lot)  lead  earl)   ii 
second quai tei 

Rut for the next 30 mil 
Arkansas controlled both the |. 
ol the game and the scoreboard- 

Arkansas    followed    Porter's    held 
goal with a 88-yard, 10-pla) 
touchdown drive, climaxed l>\ 
quarterback Tom Jones' 4-yard pas* 
to tlghl end Darryl Mason for the 
Razorbacks'first score 

TCU again drove through Hog 
defenders,  hut  with  2:55   left   in  the 
hall the drive si,died at the Arkansas 
35. Out  of field goal  range, TCU 
punted 

The Razorbacks responded with .in 
HO yard, nine-pla) drive Jones rolled 
right at the TCU 17 and pegged 
Gerald McMurra) with a pass ,,, the 
end   /one.   giving   Arkansas   its   first 
lead of the evening with sis seconds 
led on the first half dock 

Five minutes Into the second 
Arkansas scored again, making it 21 
10 

Holt/ slowed Ins sideline pat Ing. 
The feared TCU receiving combo of 
Washington and Phillip Epps had 
been silent all night Epps had onl) 
one reception and Washington had 
none 

Earl) in the fourth quartei TCU 
MA ., second held goal tins one 
from 42 yards out, b) Porter. For 
Porter, it meant thai he would no 
longei have to sleep in the doghouse 
at night  For TCU, It meant annthei 
chance. 

"The turning point, mentally, I 
think, was the field goal." 
Washington said 

Still, the I9th-ranked Razorbacks 
responded with a field \i'<.i\ oi their 
own with just 9:11 left in the game 
and TCU again found Itseli I I points 
down 

Smne of the 10.31 I In attend  
.it Aiimii (tarter Stadium began filing 
out the exits When Stamp tossed Ins 
third Interception three plays later, it 
seemed the de< [sion to lease w.is ,i 
ss ise one 

"SI ,IP SLIDIN' AWAY" - Arkansas running hack Thomas Brown's feraey 
is shredded b) TCU .defenders during Saturda) nights' 28-24 Frog victory, 

The Horned Frog defense stopped the Razorbacks when the) had t« 
securedTCU's first victory over Arkansas in 22 \ 

id 

The Parents' Weekend i rowd 
man) oi whom began wishing the) 
had gone dining at Cattleman's Steak 
House, leh with thoughts other than 
football. 

Arkansas tried to kill off the 
remaining eight minutes on the i lock, 
hut could onls bring II down to 5:31 
and Bruce Laha) punted Into the 
cornet oi TCU's tei i Itor) The Frogs 
had the ball on the one yard hue 

Two plays later, even optimists 
thought the name w.is ovei .is TCU 
laced a third down and eight at the 
three 

\nd   then    as   it   Hollywood   had 

I'll.a.■ In HJIIHS JotiiiHJn 

ON THE ROAD TO VIC- 
TOBY-TCU running backs 
had a good night against 
Arkansas Saturday. Marcus 
Gilbert (right) gave the 
Razorbacfa headaches as he 
rambled for 69 yards on 12 
carries. J.C. Morris {below) 
dives for a first down during 
second quarter action. Morris 
finished the night uith 76 
yards rushing, including a 41- 
yard touchdown run. TCU won 
28-24. 

PtW..b, Karat) MHI-MHI 

written the script, the cavalry came 
to the rescue Stamp had saved his 
aces for the final cut of the eards and 
he found  a diamond   In  the deek   as 
Phillip Epps secured a 19-yard toss 
for the first down 

"The third down pla\ was critical. 
We let them out of a hole," Coach 
Holt/ said. "That was the big plas ol 
the game." 

Nest play, it was i'.pps again for 31 
and into Hoy territory   Then, after a 
penalt) In Arkansas Washington 
caught his first pass of the game foi 
20 sards Stamp hit his fourth in a 
row   d.e finished  the  night  with   II 

litel) 

diotob) HmiU fohnmn 

completions in 2h' attempts for 206   l«st. desperate gasp for victor) 

yards)    to    Washington    for    the      u ((,I|M ««') hav* •**" ■' -M ] ' 
touchdown. kw    tn<     TCI        Yet     then      was 

Bv    then    the    momentum    had   something in the breez) evening wind 

switched and there w.is no stopping   t,Ml cal,ea th'' Fro8s '" ordei 

the Frogs  Moments later. Stamp hit   "yp*  *'IS  ,|,'t 

Washington again with what prosed 
to !«■ the winning score. 

The bang-bang second fourth 
quarter touchdown had elevated 
TCU above the jo) of winning and 
into the  hysterics of all-out   i i 
I rom-hehmd    heroics.    The    Homed 
Frog defense secured the victor)   b) 
(lamping  dow n  on   three  different 
Arkansas quarterbacks  in  the Hog's 

with    th. 
motto. "21 is enough" blazoned on I 
shuts, posters and in the minds ol 
most   ot    the   fans   who   packed    the 
stadium    Even   Bob   I ill)   vsas   on 
hand  as he was m l'*SS m uniform, 
to see the s|>ectacle 

Nezl year, the T-shirts wdl have a 
iless look And the players will have .1 
new attitude  "( m< e la ma pn >ui 

Frogs' aerial assault secures win 
BvT.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

— mading to throw the ball to me," said       Placekickei     Greg    Portei     als,. 
Washington. "They were playing me    proved trimsell to I"  a dependable 

  in man i overate all night and I was   threat   ["he aenioi from Dallas made 
beating  them  easil)    So  we  knpv.    the Frogs' win possible with tv. 

Fot   the   first   thnf   periods   of wnal wa, going to work toward the   goals fi outside the 40 
Saturday's game against  Arkansas, (.n,| 
TCU fans were not seeing the kind oi     -i,  WM  the  hest  game  foi   11>< 
aerial show the) had come to expect,    (offensive! line .is a unll tins year.' 

Quarterback Steve S p was not Gerard Donald Ra) Richard "W< 
breaking an)  records left and righl       ,lK   „,.,,.  trying  lo establish  a 
with lofty heaves   Receivers Stanle,   „„  e .in,i ,,,,, when we go)    ll"i ''"■'I'1 "'"' ''"-'' "" e"'' '"' " 
Washington and Phillip Epps were ,„.|m„| ■■ 
neither defying the laws ol gravity  _ 
nur    living    up    to    their    national 

'1 hadn't hit fron tsioN  I 
this   year,   so   it   boosted   m)   con- 
fidence " s,,i,l Portei     h fell great t.. 
he able to gel  six oi   sewn r> ■: 

I   didn't   tee I   am    pn 
when it might have been up I 

r^a, „3. ,., 2""1 i7"-' - " '/"' rf-F""^ v-s? 
4:10 Wt on the fourth quarter clock, '"" ''"'»"'/ ""!"'•' 1*8 <■>' lo        think al t,   ■.                    Idolng 
It became business as usual -J.C. Morris what you have to do 

Twenty-! ou ,1,                    Stamp s 208 yard                130,,. 
Neithei   Stamp,   Washing    no, ""' '"""I' q™/'"   : 

Epps had even been born when TCI Morris,    one    ol     the    prime total to 985 after tour game, 
last beat the Razorbacks, in 1958 benefactors ol Dry's split backfield    »■ t   Ml America randidat,   needs 

TCU's i I game, which had rushed foi 74 ol Ins 76 yards In the B46 more to break fits own recordset 
kept the Frogs within range the entire firs!  hall    His  »l-yard  touchdown lastseason 
nijnl    would   no!   be   enough   to   si tble   was   the   longest   ol   Ins      His  13 ol  26 perform    .Imps 
produce the 99-yard miracle marcl et him lo the No  2 spot on Ih,  N<  \A 
fheyn led lo close In on the Hogs "It boosted me. I know now that 1 quarterback     ratings 

With their backs against the wall can in.il,.' the big breaks with the Washington    despite  catching   |usl 
,in,l ih.. ball mi theii own one yard   blocking ss,- have,' said  M i   a   three passes fot s7 yards rein th, 
 i  in tooktotheait |unior from Coopet   rexaa   "I think I l«p receiver in the Nl \\ 

Stamp throws to Epps foi 19, proved myself, but I still have a lot ol      
... bo Epps again foi  31.        to Improving to do "Foi once the kids play* 
Washington fo,  20        Stamp        While n  fans were looking lot f/.(J||| ., 
Washington again from 22 yards oul the  long,   patented   sideline   passes 
.,,„! from  Stamp  to elthei   Washington   - t A. Dry  

Vou know the rest and  K|>i>s.  Stamp's fou,   lust  hall ~   ,||W,   {M   )w.,,h,i,.   i,,,m   the 
 ■ — completions were to Haney or Russell u,,,,,^,,, Stanley is an All Mm 
■•// uioi the hrst game for the Bates out of the backfield                     receives.   I what hi  did 5 
tine<is a unit this year." ■■«■„   „,.,,.   irvlna   to   hit   tham nire didn't chanae ms  mind.' 
- Donald Hay Hit hard 

We   were   trying   to   hit   them sure didn'l change m\ 
imning backs) aarl)   In  Ihe game s.n.1 

while   >h. defende doubli 

St.imp and Washington will un 
doubtedl) l»' remembered for theii 
heroics Saturday, which Stamp 
considers "the biggest »m since I've 
ln-i'ii here 

However, it was the unllkel) 
sin cessol the ground game, .isssrll .is 
ih,.,, special teams, thai kepi the 
Horned Frogs alive 

i ...i,hi- A Drj kept InsconfICIMIOI 

in Ins running game, which had been 
labled b) fans as "too conservative 

liv; ..in ends," saitl Stamp 
Perhaps I he ugniticanl 

statistic "I Saturda 
We were going againat the wind. Frogs' third down rfluinus t(l 

K „,. Had to iliinss short,' said converted first downs on 50 percent 
II,in,-s 'The) started Irylng lo slmi ,,| ,i, third down situations, up front 
us off on those passes ovei the middle iiss,-.i„. 
late in the game. Then we could atari      'Fot  onci   the kids played  as .. 
throwing to the outside." tesant     n.s   s.n.i      rhes   were  not 

play ing    as    Indis iduals   and    not 

Enter the I hquartsa 7'"""' \"u   ""li;"1"''1   ^';'K 

IPPS,„si,  thel ,. 1 the  I 'Li;"K    " 
Frog's offensive totem pole, waa the and lor each otnet 

,.' , U,,knn;   ,nil   ..    Ihr   l.-.!.i't   I'soin unsung      h.' 1      th.'      .hainati, .n».'..K 
,       1 ,, 1     , ss.l 1 I ir canir   >a     In, k.,1 nn.t.'i   h.. 

imeba, i.      I h.'    senio     tl.uikci s tabled by tans as   too conservative comeback     The    senioi     flankers"  k ■■■■■■■■■■ 
|.C    Moms.   Marcus  Gilbert   and c|utch back-toback catches for SO «"■>■ a*mP ""d     '»»">• wm" 
Kevin   llan.s    combined   foi    171 yards brought TCU out fn leap in •« al Arkansas means w, 
yards      \<l\    second    highest „ ,,r, ,, wlthanyb(Kf) 
product n two sens The Frogs       Hit receptions sent \rkansas coach       ,   ' "'"' ','" '"'' '''"   ". ,'" , 
had averaged just 95 yards rushing In 1 ,„, Holti, on his wa) fo be ling and «e were losing part rfthe tin 
then lust three gamta 

UP   weie   h,i\ Ing   sin Cetl   Mllio 

the   ball   tonight    so   we   weren't    thesidelii 

tei nming 
leading ground 

\iui   sun e   we   did   i om    bat Is   and 
the  tame s   lea.lm,:  ^IOUIKI  gamer, , 

,11...                11                       1        111            1  1 1      1      i finish 00 ton, it piosetl ""K      l.ipidlx    pacing  his   10  \,ud  hlotk  ol ' 
,.                          '                             ' .III      vllll   ltll.ll                  II       S..I   I. an) situation,     he s.iul 


